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"Which are celebrated for the cure of most dis-

eases to which the human body is liable.
Prepared only by the sole proprietor
T. W. Dyott, JV1. D.

Grandson of the late celebrated Dr. Robertson
of Edinburg

Sold Wholesale and Retail, in Philadelphia
only at his Family Medicine Ware-hous- No.
137, North east corner of Race and North Se-

cond streets.
Dn. ROBERTSON'S

VEGETABLE NERVOUS CORDIAL.
Oil, !ATl'BEH GRAND nESTOBATIVE.

Price one Dollar mid fifty Cents,
Ts confidently recommended, as the most

effir irious medicine, for the speedy relies and
cure of all nervous complaints, attended with
inward weakness, depression of the spirits,
liead .che, tremor, faintness, hysteric sits, debi-lit-

seminal weakness, and various complaints
resulting from impropriety of youth and dissi-
pated habits, residence in warm climates, the
immoderate use of tea, the unskillful or exces-
sive use of mercury, so ofien diitructive to
the human frame, deseases peculiar to females
at a certain-perio- of life, Fluor Albus, bar-
renness, &c. &e.

Under the denomination or nervous disor-
ders, are included several diseases, of themost
daiurerous kind, and are so various, that a
volume would hardly suffice to complete a de
scription of them.

The most common symptoms of its com-
mencement, are weakness, flatulence, palpita-t- i

ms, watchfulness, drowsiness aster eatiog,
timidity, slashes of heat and cold, numbness,
cramp, giddiness, pains in the head, back, and
loins, hickup, difficulty of respiration and

anxiety, drv cough, &c.
Da. ROBERTSON'S

CELEBRATED STOMACHIC EL1XIH OP HEALTH ;
Price S 1 50 cents.

One of the most efficacious Medicines, cvir
cfT-re- to the public, for the speedy relies and
cun- - of obstinate coughs, colds', consump
tions, the hooping cough, asthmas, pains and
wind in the stomach, removing habitual costire-ncs- s,

sickness at the stomach, dysenteries, cho-
lera morbus, severe gripings, the summer bow-
el complaint in children, &c &c.

Dit ROBERTSON'S
CELEBRATEn OOHT AND RHEUMATIC DRQFS,

("Price two dollars. J
A safe and effectual cure for the gout, rheu-

matism, lumbago, stone and gravel, swellings
and weakness in the joints, sprains, bruises,
and all kinds of green wounds the cramp,
pains in the head, face and body, stiffness of
the necK, chilblains, Irozen limbs, &c.

I)b ROBERTSON'S
STOMACHIC HITTERS.

Price one dollar.)
Which are celebrated for strengtheningweak

Stomachs, increasing the appetite and a certain
preventive and cure for the sever and ague,
&c &c.

For the Fever and Ague, a malady so preva-
lent throughout the Southern states, and so
offlicting to families residing in all low coun-trir- s,

redundant with marshes, lakes, stagnated
pools, rrers, Uc. &c. these celebrated and ly

esteemed Bitters, have surpassed any
remedy ever administered, for the relies and
cure of that most obstinute oppressor of the
human frame, numberless instances of their
efficacy have been testified, aster the barks,
and arious other extolled prescriptions sailed.
they proved successful, to the admiration of
those who experienced and Witnessed their
happy eitects.

Du. ROBERTSON'S
INFVELIBLE WORM BESTllOIIXG 10ZENOES,
A Medicine highly necessary to be kept in

all Families. Price 50 cents.
SYMPTOMS.

The common symptoms of Worms are, pale-
ness of the countenance, at other times duel-
ing of the face, itching of the nose, and about
the seat, starting and grinding of the teeth in
sleep ; swelling of the upper lip, the appetite
sometimes bad, at other times voracious;
looseness; duagrecabtc breatli ; a hard swell-
ed belly ; great thirst ; the urine frothy, and
aoaiet.mcs of a whitish color ; griping or cho-li- e

pains ; an involuntary discharge of saliva,
especially when asleep ; frequent pains in the

idc, with a dry cough, and unequal pulse ;
palpitation of the heart; swoonings, cold
sweats ; palsy, epileptic sits, &c. &c.

Though nuntbei less medicines are extolled'
for expelling and killing worms, none are equal
in efficacy to Dr. Robertson's If'orm Destroying
Lozenges, they are mild in their operation, and
may be given to the youngest infant with safe-t- v.

Dn. DYOTT'S
ANTI.1IILIOUS PILLS,

For the pretention and cure of Bilious and
Mai ignant severs.

(Price 25 cents large ioxes 50 cents. JThese Pills, is timely administeied, will re.
moie the causes which commonly produce the
Yellow Fever, Bilious, Fever, Ague and Fever,
Cholic Pains, Flatulencies, Indigestions, s,

Hypochondriac &. Hysteric complaints,
btranguary, Gravel, Rheumatism and Goutr They are peculiarly serviceable in Female
Disorders, and especially in the removal of
th se obstructions which are the great source
ol t.ieir complaints at certain periods, they
possess this thiment advantage over most otli
yr pi 5; thrtt while iliev operate
ttf produce wither coshv-ness- , debihty,nor(

too great excitement, whenever there is a pre
disposition to a disease, arising from marsh
effluvia, a too copious use of ardent spirits,
or a vitiated state of the ile" they are sure to
relieve.

Dn. DYOTT'S
PATENT ITCH OINTMENT.

For pleasantness, safety, expedition, ease and
certainty is infinitely superior to any other me-
dicine, for the cure of that most disagreeable
and tormenting disorder the itch.

( Price 50 cents per box.J
Dn. DYOTT'S

INFALLIBLE TO OTHACH DROPS
Price 50 cents.

CIRCASSIAN EYEWATER,
A sovereign remedy for all disorders of the

eyes, Price 50 cents.
Dr. TISSOT'S

CELEBRATED GOUT AND RHEUMATIC DROF3.
("Price two dollars.J

THE VEGETABLE BALM OF LIFE.
("Price one dollar.J

THE BALM OF IBERIA.
Extracted from an Iberian plant, for curing

defects of the skin, and improving the complex- -
on, &c. &c.

("Price two dollars. JTHE RESTORATIVE DEATFRICE
For cleaning, whitening and preserving the

teeth and gums.
(Price 50 cents per box JSince these invaluable medicines were first

discovered, upwards of seven huiidred thousand
persons have experienced their happy and salu
tary ertects many ot whom from the lowest
stage of thpir disorders.

Take notice, that each and all of the above
genuine Medicines are signed on the outside co-

vers with the signature of the sole proprietor.
T. W. DYOTT, M. D.

A supply of the above Medicines just
and for sale by the following agents :

Messrs. M'Calla, Gains U Ky.
James Ritchie, Post-Ogie- Winchester, Ky.
Messrs. Crockett ii Weisegcr, Frankfort, Ky.
John W James Bradshaw, Shelbyville, Ky.
William R. Ilynes, Bardstown, Ky.
Messrs Letcher & M'Kee, Lancaster, Ky.

Pamphlets containing certificatesof cures Sic.
may be had gratis at each of the abdve places.

July 29, 1813. 29 e. o. 1 year.

CONGRESS.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Thursday, June 8.
MASSACHUSETTS REMONSTRANCE.

Mr. Fist: of Vt. Said, that he hnrl hnrwl
that so'tie other gentleman than himself
would have moved to take up the memo-
rial now lvintr on the table from th le
gislature of Massachusetts. That paper
onntiinnH ptotninmtc liin.Ul.. -vuiiuiuu oiviiioiuj uifjiiiy important to
tne interest ana character ot the nation.
Is they were true the people ought to
know it ; is false, they ought to be refu-
ted. Divisions, Mr. F. said, prevailed in
Republics, that is, in all free governments,
at all seasons, but particularly in all times
of war. There existed now a r.nnsirWa.
ble degree of uneasiness in the eastern
section oi tne union, wniclv this remon-
strance was not calculated to assuage
There was a great thirst for correct in-

formation, which this remonstrance was
not calculated to satisfy. Because he
was willing that the people should be
correctly informed and that the misre-
presentations in the memorial should be
corrected, he moved that the Hou-- e now
proceed to a consideration of the remon-
strance, with a view "to refer it to a select
committee, to report thereon.

The question on taking up the memo-
rial was decided by Yeas and Nays' as
follows :

For taking it up 97
Against it 58

Mr. Fisk of Vt. then moved to refer
it to a select committee.

Mr. Robertson moved to amend the
motion so as to except from the general
reference so much as relates to the ad-

mission of Louisiana into the union.
Mr. Fisk agreed to modify his motion

so as to incorporate that of the gentleman
from Louis, ana.

Mr. Kin, ofjV. C. moved to postpone
the further consideration of this subject
to the first Monday in December next.

Mr. Murfree moved that it lie on the
table.

On these several motions a debate of
two hours took place. Those who

advocated a reference of the memorial
to a select committee; did it on the
ground that its misstatements of fact
and its false reaboning merited refutation,
which would be an easy task, and was
due to the official and formal nature of
this production. It was opposed by gen-
tlemen of both parties, oil the ground
that the discussion of such a report as
might be expected to be made on this
memorial, would occupy too much time,
and piotract a session which ought soon
to draw to a close: and it was onnosed
also by some gentlemen as being incon-- i
sistent witli the dignity of this House to
enter into a mere political disputation

J with the Legislature of Massachusetts, or
of any other state.

The question to lay this memorial on
the table was in the end l i,.oc
48 ; and the postponement to December
next agreed to oy a large majority.

THE WAYS AND MEANS.

The bill for laying and collecting a Di-
rect Tax within the U. S. was read a
third time and passed Y' :is 97. Nays 70.

Tlvs bill pni t . . up.n In-- United
States a Direct Tax- to the amount of tunc

I Millions of dollars, apportioned to' the states
respectively, as ioiiows :

- . S96.793 37
Rhode-Islan- ... 34,702 18
Vermont - 98,343 71
New-Yor- k .... 431,141 62
Pennsylvania . . ., 365,479 16
Delaware .... 32,046 25
Maryland, . . . " . 151,623 94
Massachusetts ... 316,272 98
Connecticut . . . 118,167 71
New Jersey - . . . 108.871 83
Virginia' -

369,018 44
North:Carelina . . ' . 220,238 28
South-Carolin- . . . 151,905 48
Georgia ".". . . 94,936 49
Ohio - - . . . . 104,150 14
Kentucky . . . 169,928 76
Tennessee 110,086 55
Louisiana ... 28,295 11

The bill also apportions the quota of each
state among the counties in said state. Each
state may, prior to the lat day of April, vary,
by an act of its Legislature, the respective
quotas imposed by this acton its several coun-
ties or districts so as more equally and equita-
bly to apportion the tax hereby imposed. Each
state may pay its quota into the treasury of the
"United States, and thereon shall be entitled to
a deduction of 15 per centum, is paid before
the first day of March, 1814, and of ten per
cent is paid before the first day of May in the
same year, &c

Thursday, July 9.
On motion of Mr. Srybert,
Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury

be directed to have printed during the ensuing
recess of Congress, for the use of this House,
1000 copies of the Digest, embracing a state-
ment of the " numbers, situation and value of
the arts and manufactures of the U. States."

THE WAR.
Mr. Bradley (of Vermont) aster a

number of prefatory remarks, offered
for consideration the following resolu-
tion :

" 7?esoc?,'That a committee be appointed
to enquire into the causes which have led to
the multiplied failures of the arms of the Uni-to- d

States, on our western and north western
frontier, and that the committee be authorised
to send for persons and papers."

Aster a short but interesting discus-
sion, the resolution was ordered to lie on
the table.

SELECTED TOASTS,
DHANK AT FBANKrORT.

Thomas Jefferson the author of the Declar-
ation of American Independence his patri.
otfc countrymen will never forget his services.

Isaac Shelby governor of Kentucky his ser-
vices at King's Mountain will ever be remem-
bered.

Elbridge Gerry, of the XT. S.
The, true patriot in "times that tried men's
souls.'1

The memory of Gen. Pikeilc was an orna-
ment to his profession ; an ornament to the
American name ; he now " like Wolf, sleeps
in the arms of victory."

Gen. Harrison The brave and the intrepid
commander ; we, shall soon know how to ap- -

prpciate nis wortn.
Gen. Winchester, Col. Leuis and Major Mad.

ison May they speedily be restored to their
country antt triends

The memory of Allen, Hart, Simpson, M'Crack-en- ,
Meade, Edwards and others of our brave

countrymen xho sell at the river Raisin Their
spirits cry aloud for vengeance.

The present Congress No quarrelling about
foreign Decrees and Orders ; energy and spir-
it to all their proceedings.

Our A aval Commanders They have taught
the proud Britons to feel their want of hu-
manity, skill and true courage.

The State of Kentucky Is the General Go
vernment wants further proof of her patriot--
ism, let ner asK and it shall be given.

Gen. James Wilkinson In the event of the
death or resignation of Gen Dearborn mav
he be the commander in chief of the U. S.
forces.

By Mr. Jir 'Curdy At the conquest of Can- -
aua may ien. froctor remember the toma-
hawk and scalping knife, that so profusely
dealt death on the crimsoned bank of the river
Raisin.

AT RICHMOND.
Thef memories of Warren, Montgomery, Mer-

cer and Pike Mourn not their loss, for
they " sell like stars, struck from thier spheres,
covered with glory and renown "

May the event of the present war be such
as to demonstrate to a doubting world the
strength, energy and resources of a Republic.
' The Senate of the U. S. May they sanction
no treaty, that does not secure the personal li-

berty of every American and peace to our
frontiers.

Electioneering intrigue The precurser of
civil discord and revolution mav its alarmimr
progress be suddenly checked in the state of
iveiuucKy.

The House of Representatives of the U. S.
Where the constitution directs all money bills
to originate, may they use that provision as
the times require.

The ensanguined plains of Raisin Will long
remain incontestible proofs of Kentucky valor
and American patriotism

The Stale of Ohio Her public spirit enuall.
ed only by the intrepid exertions of her Go
vernor.

The fair or America May their smiles ne-
ver dwell upon the traitor their arms encircle
the man whoe bosom does not glow with all
the warmth of patriotism, or their lips press
the seal of bliss upon any but the real Atneri-ca-

Gen. Winchester, Col. Lewis & Maj. Madison ;
May they soon return in safety to their coun-
try and families.

AT WASHINGTON, MASON COUNTT.
The JVar Having been declared in defence

of our undoubted rights ; the American peo-pi- e

will cheerfully suffer every privation ra-th-

than make a peace which shall not secure
them.

Gen. Armstrong, Secretary of War Under,
his autp ces our army has regained its reputa-
tion: We'll not foiget the man who dared to
speak truth at the court of a despot.

Gen Pike A hero cut oft" in tli nrime ns
his days, though in the morn of his glory
iic nas uonc t'linugn to immortalize his name.

The memort of the brave Lawrence There is
not a noble hearted m.ncan whos' bdsbttl
docs not heave with a sigh for his sate. A-- 1

gainst a superiority of force he was willing
and able to contend but accidents are beyond
the controul of human power.

Internal taxes Freemen approving, of a
war waged in defence of their dearest rights,
will with cheerfulness afford the means to car-
ry it on with spirit and success.

Our naturalized citizens By the constitution
and laws of the country they are equally en-- J

titled to protection with those who are native
j born ; and the government is bound by every
j principle of honor to protect them both by sea
anu lanu. t

The memory of the brave, but unfortunate
Kentuckians. massacred at river Raisin Their
lamentable sate is a proof to the world, that

i JSntish honiur is at treacherous as savage bar-- j
barism is shocking to humanity !

The possession of Canada Nothing less will
! guarantee the safety of the western and fron- -

tier settlements, from British and Indian per- -

I No neutrals in time of war He who is not
on our side, is on the side of the enemy

The Kentucky fair They clothed our Repufc-ca- n

army. Their patriotism ought to put to
shame the states.

General Harrison The military favorite of
his western brethren.

The Governor of Massachusetts Strong in
his attachment to Great Britain and her savage
allies Strong in his hostilty to the govern-
ment of his own country and its administra-
tion merits a halter.

Colonel Wm. Lewis the hero of Raisin.
His military talents and true American princi-
ples, render him an able advocate of his .coun-
try's cause.

AT MATSVULK,
Republican Institutions Models sent from

Heaven for man to imitatt in spirit and truth.
The War with Great Britam The virtuous

struggle of an unoffending people against the
oppressions of a government grown grey in
corruption.

. Peace Millions for the exclusion of the
British from our continent-n- ot one cent for a
delusive peace.

Taxation A virtuous people will nev'er
shrink from the payment of the most direct
taxes to suppott a government of their choice.

Our J"avy We have taught the wondering
world how to beat the Tyrant of the Ocean.

British Barbarities May the recording An-
gel engrave in characters never to be forgot-
ten, the perfidy and baseness of the British.

Our fallen brethern at Tippecanoe, the river
Raisin, Fort Meigs and elsewhere While we
mourn the sate of our brave defenders, let us
imitate their patriotism.

Gen. Pike While genuine love of country,
magnanimity and fortitude shall be revered,
his memory will be cherished.

The infant republics of South America-M- ay
they speedily crush their enemies and

plant their government on true American prin-
ciples.

Thomas Jefferson The friend of man and
the firm & steady advocate of American rirfits.

Agriculture and Manufactures The main
spring of our political happiness.

From the (MariettaJ American Friend.
WHAT ARE THE OBJECTS OF THE

WAR?
England's system of nolir.v is derlm-e- d tr.

have for its object commercial monopoly and na
val supremacy to the exclusion of our common in
herent and indispensible rights on the ocean
She began her practice upon this system anil
pointed it particularly against us while we
were her colonies As our commercial facul-
ties and resources have developed themselves
since the acquisition of our independence, par-
ticularly since the adoption of the federal con-
stitution, this system has been brought to bear
upon us with a most pernicious effect not only
upon the persons and property of our citizens,
but upon the vital principles of the national
sovereignty.

Th:-- great object of the war, then is the
vindication of our national sov. reignty and
those rights of persons and property which
have been thus wantonly and persevenngly in
vaded and for which we have been able thus
far to find no adequate defence but in the last
resort of nations.

This is certainly the object of the war :
And all who concede to America the rights ol
sovereignty and self defence, so deeply involv-
ed in the causes and issue of the war, must ad
mit that it is not only her right but her duty to
contend for such an object by all legitimate-mean-s

which God and nature have put in our
power.

Is we wish to make a more definite estimate
of the object for which we are contending, we
must compare the effects of a continued suffer-
ance under accumulated wrongs, with the ef-
fects of a manful resistance of those wrongs b
a vigorous prosecution of an appeal to arms.

Our past experience has furnished us with
materials from which we may draw the most
certain conclusion with regard to the perni-
cious effects of to continued ag-
gressionsThe most obvious was the depreci-
ation of national character, and the consequent
loss of respect abroad, without which no na-
tion can maintain an honorable, and useful in-

tercourse with the world.
On this subject I will not disgust the reader,

with those mortifying dtiails which have so of-
ten made him blush for his country. The lead-
ing acts are too obvious for dispute & too im
portant t6 be passed over in silence.

While Lngland drew from us men to sight
her battles by the most profligate kind of con- -

scription, man stealing ; and a revenue by the
most odious of all kinds of taxation, absolute
plunder ; while she practisedunon us with im.
ptinity the enormities of her unprincipled sys-
tem of policy which lays the axe at the root
of the independence of all nations and lest us
the free exercise of no commercial right, but
that of complaining, she never sailed to remind
us of her liberality in relaxing so much as she
did from the "extreme right" of the law of her
ptwer; and of our obligations to her forbear,
ance and the protection she afforded us against
such other as she could not com;
mand and set in array against us ! To com-
plete the items of the insults she has added to
injuries, she tells us that she is sighting for the
liberties of the world.-- And though she admits
xuat were it not. lor tins consu erat on
should have some cause of complaint, she as--
sects to consider our claims upon her justice as
haughty and unreasonable demands, and nnr, ... r i . ,i '. , ' -- --

" "' " r'TS as "'""-ne-I'.4'... .US. r l?e otjr,c ...micireo, pass.on and ot a spirit ot
hostility aea nst her.

Boring what wc have lorn without resist.

ance from the inflated and piratic-islander- s of
England, it is no wonder tjiat the patibns oa
the continent should cease to view us with the
respect and admiration which our revolutiona-
ry war inspired ; and that the robbers bj 1

as well as the robbers .by sea should consider
us an. avaricious and spiritless people, gr.isp-in- g

a,t wealth,. without the wisdom to secure;
or the virtue to enjoy it; and tacitly inviting
injuries and insults by our tame submission to
both.

To the depreciation of national charade-w- e

may add an evil of most extensive and dead
ly effect ; the demoralization of the mfmmtih.
part of the community. It is the double opera
tion ot the British system of commercial mo-
nopoly to infuse poison while it draws the life
Dlood ot productive industry from the body of ev-e-

nation thatyields to its contaminating grasp.
As this system contravenes every law human L
divine, and is built upon the ruins of the whole-
some laws of England, it is not' surprising that
it should bear on its brazen front, Forgery ,'

Perjury, and ' Manstealing' while .both
hands are lectured to the practice of everj se-
cies of fraud. While the kings of the eaith
have committed fornication' with the moth-
er of harlots and abominations.' and ' the mpr.
chants of the earth have waxed rich thromrli
the abundance of her delicacies. we loo ' havi
drank of the wine of the wrath of her form
cation.

1 am an advocate for a wholesome, free and
legitimate commerce- - And so long as I live
I shall contend for such a commerce, as a vital
spring to American industry, wealth, and lup.
piness as an effective and' practical medium,
of that social intercourse Avhich constitutes
true civilization, and as a bond of peace amon jjthe nations of the earth. But seeing what we
have seen, and hearing what we have heard,
of the perjuries and every species of fraud prac-
tised by our merchants in conformity to the
British system of commerce, and unblushiHg-l- y

justified as consistent with mercantile mora-
lity? and taking into view the deadly effect
of such practices upon the public morals, and
the patriotism of the nation I for one, is ,we
can only have our choice of evils, should pre-
fer, to their fullest extent all the evils which
England with her hordes of savage allies can
inflict upon us, in open direct war, so long ad
Englanr1, pirates and savages exist to the

and denationalizing effects of such
ameritrieious commerce as England wouldper-mi- t,

and as her pimps in this countr have ne-
ver ceased to urge upon us.
. Inmaking an estimate of the objects of the war,
I shall not takeinto the account either the re,
venue which our country m,ight have received
for the sale of the virtue of its citizens, front
a continued commerce prosecuted under the
auspices ni ungianu; nor ot the expences of
the war, which I considered both just and ne-
cessary. Is there have been a general disposi-
tion to make our political calculations in the
great question of peace, or war. upon these pe
cuniary items, the symptoms have been bad in-
deed ; but the disease has not been permitted
to become fatal. All we can say is, we have
auiuu anu nesiiaiea upon the brink of rujn
but have at last made up our minds not to leap
voluntarily intrj,.the pit which the enemy had
prepared for our destruction.

Much is said of the immorality and vices
.ittendant on wa, particularly by those who
iie clamorous for a peace with England, and
desirous to open qpon us all the sluices of her
corruption and inundating us again with all
the abominations of her " mercantile morality "
On this subject a sew words are sufficient. Let
the party that is sighting in a bad cause, look,
to the immorality and vices of the war, and
shudder for the consequences. We may lose
something by bad management, much by the

rdinary chances of war ; and some portion of
tho?e vices which prowl about the country and
'nfect our seaports, in ordinary times may clus-
ter in the camp and find a hot bed which will
bring them to an early maturity. It is not
rontended that the camp, even in its best state
of discipline, is an infallible school fi,r refor-
mation. But when composed of brave hon-
orable men, sighting in a just cause, it is a
tohool for the cultivation of the highest vir-
tues that adorn our species.

Whatever America may lose in the prosecu-
tion of a war which has for its object the vir,.
dication of her undoubted and essential rights,
and of hf r honor as well as her interest in the

of a free and legitimate in-
tercourse with the world rlpnonrl ., Is 41.upuil I I Villistock of her public virtues Will never be

j
di

minished ,by the war & while we are treatingot the objects of the war. it oup-h- t not m I ,..
gotten that we have stopped the contagion ofthe immorality and vices of that consumptive
peace, which this war, so obnoxious to Eng-
land and her partizans, has become the whole-
some and healing substitute.

rXF all kinds, wholesale and.retail, may bc
'l V had on application at W. Slentelle's com-
mission store wheie ladies may at anv time
bi-- supplied with cakes of all kinds, for tea md
deserts savoy biscuits and large pound c kea
plain or glazed and ornamented in a new and
elegant style may be had on short notice.

W. Mentelle has now on hand, soft shelled
almonds, box raisins, figs, candied lemon peel,
dried orange peel and cordials assorted. A
constant supply of preserved fruits and it! lies
will be kept, as soon as the 'difleient kinds offruits come in season.

Merchants living in the different towns of
e vte' wlU always find a constant supply of

the different kinds of susrar candv as well n.4
sugar toys.

June 1st, 1813. 22-tf- .

DAVID HUMPHREYS
Map of War in the X. West,
MAY be had at the shop of M'Calla,

Co. AH those holdincr Sllhsr-v,,- , .nr,
papers will please to send them in as quick as
JU331Ult.

lyj'--J Lexington, May 11, 1813.

fancy & mjwtsoTchair"
MANUFACTORY.

J. u.vos
rfN VRUIES on the above business in all its va- -

ure newest luBiuoii, anu most approved invcn- -
tion. He still com inucs the busin.-s- s of H.a
an(l sign P,nt n Paper Haneimr. &,

i'h g . itest punctuality v ill be ' - -- '?
Ma$ 4, 1813. J3-- jr

rs'above' TlZ X tfsonable terms, and Windsor of'.u. .... 4 r. ',.:.', Mi'"rs'


